FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

VEGAS PORN COMPANY GETS 7 REALITY TV STARS NAKED & HARD
Tyler Synon, Stew, Big John, Dan, Josh Dunn, and 2 more.
From RealityRevealed.com
Bait & Tackle®, Las Vegas's largest adult motion picture production company, just announced
the launch of RealityRevealed.com, a site where several reality TV stars are participating in
hardcore videos.
The first of the seven stars which Reality RevealedTM is teasing on the site is a red haired guy
who many may find familiar. Stew, with his mohawk, snakebite piercings, and pistol tattoos,
isn't bashful about getting naked and doing his thing. His video is online now, with the others
debuting shortly, and as opposed to most “celebrity sex tapes,” it's shot with lighting and in
high definition.
"I admit, I'm as curious as the next guy to see the most recent celebrity sex tape, but more
often than not, it's just a blurry mess with terrible lighting. That's nothing like what you'll see
on Reality Revealed," says Justin Clouse, owner of Bait & Tackle, whose largest site,
StraightCollegeMen.com, has been online since 2001.
“Without naming names, sometimes people vastly oversell then underdeliver. They promise
'hockey sticks' and deliver doughy buns. We would never go for that. Each of the reality TV
stars appearing on the site not only gets fully frontal naked, the camera also gets up close to
see details... in color,” Clouse continued.
Wade Howard, Director of Model Recruitment at Bait & Tackle, describes Reality Revealed as
such, “Perhaps you've watched a show and developed a little crush on someone. I think we
all have. Reality Revealed aims to let you fulfill at least part of that crush. We've been working
with the guy reality stars to start the site, but girls are just around the corner.”
For now, if you want to see some reality star “poles,” Bait & Tackle's got the hookup at
RealityRevealed.com
----If you would like more information, or to schedule an interview with Justin Clouse, please call
Jarod at 702/987-9544 or email him at jarod@baittack.com

